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उप संचालक, रा य शै िणक संशोधन व िश ण पिरषद, महारा , पुणे.
 संपादन सहा य:

ी अ ण सांगोलकर, उपिवभाग मुख,
ी अजयकुमार फंु दे , अिध या याता, इं जी भाषा िवभाग.

 िन मती सिमती सद य:
1.
2.

ी िवजयकुमार सोपानराव सायगुंडे, जे ठ अिध या याता, िज.िश. .सं., लातूर.
डॉ इ ाहीम िपरसाब न ाफ, जे ठ अिध या याता, िज.िश. .सं., उ मानाबाद.

3.

ी मुंढे संदीप मधुकर, िज.िश. .सं., लातूर.

4.

ी.िगरी यामसुरेश गुमानिगरी,मा यिमक िश क, िज.प. शाला अंबुलगा (बु).लातू र.

5.

ी.लोहारे नागेश अशोकराव, िवषय सहायक, िज.िश. .सं., लातूर.

6.

ी.पवार संजय तुकाराम, िवषय सहायक िज.िश. .सं., उ मानाबाद.

7.

ी.पावडे राजेश गणपतराव, िवषय सहायक, िज.िश. .सं.,नांदेड.

8.

ी.साळुं खे चं कांत ह, मा यिमक िश क, सर वती िव ालय तामलवाडी, उ मानाबाद.

9.
10.

डॉ.मुगळे गज

यंकटराव, मा यिमक िश क,

ी. ाने र िव ालय तुरोरी,उ मानाबाद.

ी.मुगळे शांत ल मीकांत, मा यिमक िश क,एस.एम.राज थान िव ालय,लातूर.

11. डॉ.िभसे िदनेश द ू, पदवीधर, िज.प. शाला पानगाव,लातूर.
12.

ीम.कानडे संगीता सा ब या, ा.िश क, िज.प.के.शा.िशवली,लातूर

13.

ी.सरवडे बळवंत मा तीराव, ा.िश क, िज.प. ा.शा.यलमवाडी,लातूर.

14.

ीम.उपासे सिरता सुधाकर, पदवीधर, िज.प. शाला.उमरगा.उ मानाबाद.

15.

ी.गरड सजराव भुजंग, पदवीधर, चंदानी िव ालय परं डा,उ मानाबाद

16.

ी.गुरव वीण महादे व, पदवीधर, राजीव गांधी िव ालय तुळजापूर,उ मानाबाद.

17.

ी.बिदमे मनोज गणपतराव, पदवीधर, िज.प. ा.शाळा कालदे व िन बाला,उ मानाबाद.

18.

ी.सोनावणे दीपक

19.

ी.स के योतीराम, पदवीधर, िव ाभवन मा यिमक िव ालय.उ मानाबाद

20.

ीम.खरटमोल मीना ी पंिडत, साधन य ती, गट साधन क भातुकली,अमरावती.

ाने र, पदवीधर, िज.प. शाला.आरळी,उ मानाबाद

Instructions for teachers and facilitators
As we all are very well aware about the fact that owing to the outbreak of Covid-19 virus
and pandemic, the schools were formally almost closed during the last two academic year and the
actual classroom teaching and learning could not take place. In the current academic year,
however, schools will restart regularly. During the last academic year, various efforts had been
made by the state government to impart education to the students through both online and offline
modes.
As a part of this, the Revised Bridge Course was prepared by the State Council of Educational
Research and Training, Maharashtra, Pune with the dual objective of revision of students’ study
and the pre-preparation of student to undergo the syllabus for the new academic year. It has been
decided to give the available bridge course to the students in a restructured form before the start of
the academic year 2022-23.
The following are the detailed instructions for teachers and facilitators in this regard.
1. The bridge course in the restructured format has a total duration of 30 days.
2. Restructured Bridge Course (Setu Abhyas) is based on previous syllabus and is a link between
previous syllabus and current syllabus.
3. Bridge Course (Setu Abhyas) has been prepared in a reorganized form, class wise. It deals with
the learning outcomes and basic competencies prescribed in the previous class textbook and based
on the components of the textbook.
4. This restructured and reorganized Bridge Course includes component and sub-component wise
worksheets. The worksheets have been prepared keeping in view the study findings.
5. The structure of Bridge Course worksheet in restructured form is as follows
1 - Title of the unit,
2 - Learning Outcome- Exactly what the student is going to learn.
3 - Learning Activities / Learning Experience
4 - The Solved Activities
5 - Some Examples for Practice, Few questions / activities / exercises to be given to see
that students understand the concept or not.
6 - For a better and stronger understanding of the concept Complementary and parallel
activities
6. This course will be very important for the students to understand exactly what they have learned
in the previous academic year, to test it and for the students to understand the curriculum for the
next class.
7. Teachers and / facilitators should make every student to learn and study this Bridge course as
per day wise plan.
8. Pay attention to the fact that the student will solve each task in a given worksheet on his / her
own, help the students wherever necessary.

9. Research Department, SCERT, Maharashtra, Pune will be conducting Pre and Post test for the
said Bridge Course.
Best wishes to all the children for the successful completion of this Bridge Course!

Instructions for Students
Dear students, due to pandemic, for the last two academic years you continued your
learning and education through online and in various digital modes. This Revised Bridge
Course has been prepared for you with the objective of reviewing the previous year's
syllabus at the beginning of the present academic year and helping you to prepare for the
current year's syllabus.
1. The bridge course lasts for a total of 30 days.
2. The bridge course will help you to understand exactly what you have learned in the
previous academic year and to understand the important concepts of the syllabus for the
next class.
3. This bridge course should be studied on a day-to-day basis.
4. It consists of day-to-day worksheets. You are expected to solve the worksheet on your
own as per the given plan.
5. Seek the help of a teacher, parent or siblings wherever required for solving the
worksheet.
6. Seek the help of teachers, parents or siblings to understand the part that is not
understood or seems difficult.
Best wishes to you all for the successful completion of this Bridge Course!

Bridge Course Index
Subject- English
Day
1

Name of the Activity

Grade-8

Let’s Listen

Learning Outcome number
07.17.01, 07.17.02

2

let’s find

07.17.03, 07.17.04

3

Let’s Remember

07.17.05

4

Let’s write

07.17.08

5

Let’s Try

07.17.09

6

Self Expression

07.17.14, 07.17.15

7

Reading and Understanding Dialogues

07.17.16

8

Presentation Time

07.17.17

9

Making items of daily use

07.17.18

10

Telling what you see

07.17.19

11

Talking Over

07.17.20

12

Let’s ask what you do?

07.17.11, 07.17.12, 07.17.13

13

Letter writing

07.17.45

14

Finding out from the story

07.17.26

15

Time to Recall

07.17.25, 07.17.33

16

Reading Advertisements

07.17.28, 07.17.32

17

Let’s Guess

07.17.29, 07.17.30, 07.17.31

18

Drawing the shapes correctly

07.17.36

19

Our country

07.17.35.

20

Am I correct?

07.17.38

21

Occasions and Wishes

7.17.41

22

Solving Paragraphs

07.17.39

23

Garbage in, Garbage out

07.17.42, 07.17.43

24

Staying safe

07.17.46, 07.17.47

25

Describing the objects/places.

07.17.48, 07.17.50

26

Reading is a pleasure

07.17.34

27

Reporting Time

07.17.49

28

Grammar Time

07.17.70, 07.17.71

29

Graphic Presentation

07.17.55

30

Writing Creatively

07.17.51

Day: -1

1. Title:-Let’s Listen
2. Learning Outcomes/ Competency Statements:
07.17.01 listens attentively in the classroom.
07.17.02 responds to different kinds of instructions, requests and
contexts.

directions in varied

3. Learning Activity/Experience:Look at the pictures and complete the following responses.

1. We should …………………. in the library.
2. We must wear ……………..... At railway station and during journey. 3) Please, stand
in a………..at ticket counter.
3. We must ……………………… with a soap or a hand wash.
4. Please, remove your.....................outside the computer lab.
5. Don't…………….pigeons will fly away.
6.…………………..open wire cable.

Answers:1) keep quiet 2) a mask 3) queue
5) footwear

6) move

4) wash our hands

7) don't touch

4. Solved Activity/ Demo: - Solved Activity/ Demo:
1) We should keep quiet in the library.
2) We must wear a mask

At railway station/Public places.

3) Please, stand in a queue at ticket counter.
4) We must wash our hands with a soap or a hand wash.
5) Please, remove your footwear outside the computer lab.
6) “Don't move ,Pigeon’s will fly away”.
7) Don't touch open/broken electric wire cables.

5. Practice:Students watch the given picture carefully and make few polite requests which they
can use at home with parents or friends in the classroom.

1)___________________________________________________________________
2)___________________________________________________________________
3)___________________________________________________________________

6. Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:Students look and understand the given board carefully and frame some instructions for ex:
1)Turn to your Left/Go to your Left

1)___________________________________________________________________
2)___________________________________________________________________
3)___________________________________________________________________
4)___________________________________________________________________
5)___________________________________________________________________
Day:2 -

1. Title:-Let’s find
2. Learning Outcome(s)/Competency Statement(s):07.17.03 Understands announcement and speeches on familiar topics.
07.17.04 finds specific details / facts / information in the form of a speech, dialogue or story.

3. Learning Activity/Experience:Teacher delivers a speech about health and fitness. Tells them to listen to the speech carefully and
complete the activities.
"Good morning children. Today, I am going to talk about health and fitness. Every student must
try to keep good health. It is not very difficult to do so. The first requirement is—“early to bed
and early to rise”. Morning air is very fresh. We should do exercise in this air. Here, we can do
Yogasanas and Pranayams.
Food plays very important role in development of health. We must take a balanced diet. We
should eat fresh and healthy food and avoid junk food because it is unhealthy for our body. Milk
and some butter must also be a part of our diet. We should take meals at regular times. It is not
good to keep on eating something or the other all the time. Then, for a healthy body we need a
tension-free mind. We can do meditation for peace and tranquillity. At last we can say Health is
Wealth.
Q.1A) Listen to the speech and complete the activities.

1) What is the first requirement for a good health?
Ans :- ------------------------------------------------------------------2) Why should we avoid junk food?
Ans:- ------------------------------------------------------------------------3) Say whether the following sentences are true or false.
a) Morning air is not good for exercise. --------------------------b) We can do meditation for peace of mind. --------------------c) It is good to keep an eating all the time.-----------------------d) We must take a balanced diet.-----------------------------------

4. Solved Activity/ Demo:Teacher delivers a speech about the Importance of Trees and its
usefulness.
Q. How do trees help us?
Ans. Trees help us by providing flowers, fruits, wood, herbs, medicines and oxygen.

5. Practice: Teacher forms four groups of students and gives following instructions:
Discuss in your group and collect the main points from the speech about health and fitness and
note down these main points in your notebook and the group leader will present it to the class.

6. Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:Prepare a short story or write a few sentences using the ideas and clues given in the picture
below.

Day:-3

1. Title: - Let’s remember
2. Learning Outcome(s)/Competency Statement(s):07.17.05 recalls specific fact s/details main points after listening to a program.

3. Learning Activity/Experience:Ask the learners to note down important points from the provided Invitation.
Then help the learners by asking short questions related to the programme (for
e.g.)
Provide any printed Invitation/pamphlet or program card to the learners.
(E.g.)
Wedding Anniversary Event
50 Wedding Anniversary Celebration
Sunday, July 25 2022.at-12.30pm
th

Venue : Deep Resorts, Near Sai Dham Main Road, Nagpur.
Mr.Sunil & Mrs Sunita Patil
We are going to celebrate our 50th wedding anniversary.
Request the pleasure of your company on this celebration.

What is the invitation about?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Who are the Host?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------When is theprogram?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------At what time this program is going to start?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Where is the program?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4. Solved Activity/ Demo:What is the program about ?
Wedding Anniversary
Who are the Host?
Mr. Sachin & Mrs Sunita Patil
When is the program?
On Sunday 25th July 2022
What is the time of this program?
At 12.30 pm
Where is the program?
At Deep Resorts near Sai Dham Main Road Nagpur

5. Practice: - Give practice like this with several cards.
6. Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:Students can look for such invitation cards at home and look for specific Information (What,
where, when, who etc about the program)

Day: -4

1. Title:-Let’s write
2. Learning Outcome(s)/Competency Statement(s):07.17.08 Notes the difficult / unfamiliar bits while listening so as to ask question later.

3. Learning Activity/Experience:1. Read out the given sentences one by one with proper pronunciation.
i.

Chintu is watching a hoarding.

ii.

He lives in rural area.

iii.

Sitar produces melodious sounds.

iv.

Photography was his hobby.

v.

Explicit means direct or clearly expressed.

2. Tell the correct pronunciation of the underlined words to student.
3. Tell both English and Marathi meanings.
4. Use dictionary if necessary.

5. Teacher uses more sentences of difficult / unfamiliar bits / words.
4. Solved Activity/ Demo:1. Ask students to read the following sentenceE.g. they are often late.
Students will note down the difficult or unfamiliar bit/s or word/s in their copies.
2. Do we read‘t’ in the above word?
Response 1 – yes, no, don’t know
Response 2 – No, we don’t read letter‘t’.
3. Students will ask correct pronunciation.
The correct pronunciation / reading of unfamiliar bit / word ‘often’ is
‘aw-fuh-n’.
4. Late – correct pronunciation is leit.
Let’s see another word – February (FEB-ru-ar-ee)
5. Practice:1. Tell more difficult / unfamiliar bits / words to students with sentences.
2. Ask them to correct the pronunciations.
3. Make practice to the students more.

6. Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:Read or listen lesson, story, poem from your textbook and note down more difficult / unfamiliar
bits / words while listening so as to ask question later or try to find the meaning of those words
using internet (online dictionary).

Day:-5

1. Title:-Let’s Try
2. Learning Outcome(s)/Competency Statement(s):07.17.09 carries out a complex/long process with the help of oral instruction.

3. Learning Activity/Experience:1. Ingredients –

i.

Four – five medium sized tamarinds.

ii.

One cardamom

iii.

½ tsp cumin seeds

iv.

Two black pepper

v.

Four curries leave

vi.

Five garlic cloves vii.

vii.

One tsp jiggery powder

viii

Salt – according to taste

ix

Stick for handle

Tell the process or steps of making ‘Tamarind Lollipop’ as follows –
i .Use mortar and pestle or traditional stone to smash all the ingredients in the list.
ii. Mix all the smashed ingredients.
iii. Tasty and yummy spicy Tamarind Lollipops are ready.
iv. Make small round balls and use stick to handle

4. Solved Activity/ Demo:Give following instructions one by onei. Take three – four ripen tamarinds and clean them and remove the seeds (tadpoles) of them.
ii. Take a cardamom, ½ tsp cumin seeds, two black pepper, four curry leaves, five garlic cloves,
one tsp jiggery powder and salt according to taste. Grind and mix all the ingredients. Stick to
lollipop.
iii. Your tasty, natural and herbal Tamarind Lollipop is ready. Now let’s try another.

5. Practice:Listen to a long process of making lemonade and try it.

6. Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement: Try to make a kite with the help of provided oral instructions by your teacher/using online videos
of making different things on you tube.

Day:-6

1. Title:- Let’s Try
2. Learning Outcome(s)/Competency Statement(s):07.17.14 Co-operates with partners during practice session / drills.
07.17.15 Tries to report and incident in some detail.

3. Learning Activity/Experience:Teacher: Good morning students.
Students: Good morning sir.
Teacher: Yesterday was Amit’s birthday. How many of you celebrated his birthday?
Students: We all celebrated his birthday at his home, Sir.
Teacher: Very good. Can anybody tell me how did you celebrate it?
Nyan : Yes sir , I shall tell you . We all went to home at 7 ‘O’clock evening. We helped his mother
and brother to decorate the room. Amit’s father bought an ice cake with Amit’s name on it. We lit
the candles, blew the balloons. Amit wore a nice new dress. At 8.30 P.M. he cut the cake and we
all clapped. Gave him best wishes then we danced with Amit. Amit’s parents his grandpa, grandma
gave him blessings. We ate cake and gulabjamun’s with samosa. Amit thanked all and we all went
to our houses at 9.30 P.M.

4. Solved Activity/ Demo:1) Now look at the bubbles given below, think upon the incidents and tell in your words.
2) Work in groups of four / five.

A quarrel on the road.

Covid 19 and the precaution
you have taken .

How I created a small
Garden.

Tree plantation programme at school.

What you did yesterday ?

How I learnt to swim.

5. Practice:Teacher can provide some useful words to tell the information in details.
about School , friends, family members , village, temple, market, fair, games etc.

6. Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement: 1) Teacher can also show pictures such incidents which are familiar to students and promote them
to tell about them.

3) Sentence race activity –

(The teacher gives a topic to all. Form groups. The group members add one meaningful sentence to
complete the incident. )
Student can select any Picture on the book or phone and try to write a few sentences on it. Show
them to your parents/teachers and get them corrected.

Day:-7

1. Title:- Let’s Speak
2. Learning Outcome(s)/Competency Statement(s):07.17.16 communicates one’s feelings /emotions appropriately in one or two lines.

3. Learning Activity/Experience:Suman : Hey ! Hi Minu .
Minu :

Oh ! Hi Suman .

Suman : Where are you going ?
Minu : To play Kho-Kho with friends . Would you like to join us?
Suman : Oh ! Sorry. I have some pain in my knees.
Minu : Then you should take rest and go to doctor. Can I help you?
Suman : No thanks. I shall see a doctor with my mom.
Minu : Ok bye . Take care.

4. Solved Activity/ Demo:Nihal : Why didn’t you come to school yesterday ?
Sumeet : My father was ill . I must be with him.
Nihal : Oh ! I am sorry. How is he now?
Sumeet : Well. Brought some medicines from doctor’s prescription .He is better now.
Nihal : If you need my help, I shall help you. So please don’t hesitate to take my help.
Sumeet : Thank you so much Nihal .
Nihal : Most welcome.

5.Practice:1) Onion ring activity –
As shown in the picture the students who are standing on the
inner circle will ask a question to the student’s who are
standing on the outer circle. Only inner circle students will
move clockwise by listening any sound made by the teacher or they can count 30-50
seconds. Every time they will meet a new partner and ask a new question.

Example –
1) How do you feel when someone teases you?
2) How do you feel when you get a new dress?
3) How do you feel when you go to school?
4) How do you feel when you lose a pen?

6. Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:Use the following expressions and frame simple dialogues.
Oh!

Alas!

Oh no!

Oh my goodness

Excellent!

Hurrah!

Bravo!

Congratulations!

Well-done! Great!

Day:- 8

1. Title: - Let’s Present
2. Learning Outcome(s)/Competency Statement(s):07.17.17. Presents information with the help of posters or other visual aids.

3. Learning Activity/Experience:-

1.With the help of a poster on Traffic Rules students present the information about the signs and
symbols on the poster, and also explain “Do’s and Don’ts’’.
2.With the help of poster on Corona Awareness student will present the information about how to
keep away Corona Virus and “Do’s and Don’ts” about it.
3. Students will present a demo using some appropriate aids about washing hands, wearing mask,
using sanitizer, giving first aid etc.

4. Solved Activity/ Demo:Teachers/parents will provide a demo of poster presentation on ‘Save Water Theme’ with the help
of video. Video link - https://youtu.be/38Rlyi-2n0s

5. Practice:To make students give information about any given poster or visual aids.
1. Poster on Pollution.
2. Poster on hospitals rules.
3. Poster on cultural program, assembly in school.
4. Poster on Save Environment.
5. Poster on pets.
6. Oxy-meter
7. Microscope
8.

Mobile

6. Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:To make students draw some posters on given subjects by themselves and present it in the class.
To make students explain the Globe, Map of India etc.

Day: 9

1. Title:- Making different items of daily requirements.
2. Learning Outcome(s)/Competency Statement(s):07.17.18 Demonstrate a process/activity clearly.

3. Learning Activity/Experience:1. Discuss the process of making Bhel with students. Make a list of ingredients required to
make it.
Play a video of making Bhel.
https://youtu.be/itpNFfHw6El
https://youtu.be/iQprwTotKFE

4. Solved Activity/ Demo:Using Pictures in the video students describe the process of Making Bhel.

5. Practice:Students get in touch with their parents/neighbours and friends and learn the process of making
different items of daily requirements.

6. Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:1. To make the students think about process of farming and explain in detail.
2. To make the students think about process of making mango pickle and explain in detail.
To make the students tell the process of making Idli with its all ingredients.
3. Students can visit people from different professions and interview them to get more
knowledge about their profession. Also they can refer you tube videos on how a thing
is
made and pen down few points for their understanding.

Day: - 10
1. Title: - Let’s Describe
2. Learning Outcome(s)/Competency Statement(s):07.17.19 – Describes things, people, situations, emotions etc broadly.
3. Learning Activity/Experience:1. Play a story video about kindness then discuss.
https://youtu.be/23zGI-RZVmc
2. Place a situation among given list before the students and ask them to describe what will they do
in that particular situation.
(Facing an accident, on seeing a wounded pet, witnessing a quarrel among friends)
Describe the work of doctors/nurses as corona warrior.

4. Solved Activity/ Demo:Student will see a demo video of giving detail description.
https://youtu.be/Kozx0kj5Zmc

5. Practice:1. Practice describing classroom, school, things in school bag etc.
2. Ask the students to choose any topic of their interest and describe it in detail.
Ask the students to make a list of some simple describing sentences.

6. Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:1. Describing best friend, Showing gratitude, describe a game, describe the process of building a
house in detail.
2. Making a short drama on being a particular Object/Animal and taking about his point of view
and treatment he receives from human. Ex: I am a fish, I am a book, I am a Mango tree etc……

Day:-11

1. Title:2. Learning Outcome(s)/Competency Statement(s):07.17.20 – Creates a dialogue/story/skit as a pair/group activity.

3. Learning Activity/Experience:1. Play the video or read the story.
For ex: story of the lion and the mouse. https://youtu.be/Zi31dr59VTI
2. Present a skit of telephone conversation between two friends.
https://youtu.be/u-AUW72Rs1o

4. Solved Activity/ Demo:Teacher/parents will give a situation and with the help of students arrange a short conversation
related with the situation.

5. Practice:Teacher/parents will give various situations, provides stories and ask students to make some
dialogues, conversations, skits according to that and present as a group activity.
Teacher/parents will arrange a competition of presenting the skit, conversation etc.

6. Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:1.Make a skit on Diwali festival and present in group.
2.Write a telephone conversation skit between a father and his daughter.
3.Write a skit about conversation in hospital. (Doctor and patient, patient and relatives, relatives
and nurse)

Day:-12

1. Title:-Let’s Speak
2. Learning Outcome(s)/Competency Statement(s):07.17.11 engages in conversations in English with family, friends and people from different
professions, using appropriate vocabulary.
07.17.12 Uses appropriate body language, gestures, and facial expressions while speaking.
07.17.13 responds to the questions and instructions appropriately and politely.

3. Learning Activity/Experience:Ajay: Hello!Manoj, When did you arrive? Manoj:
Hello, I came from Mumbai, yesterday.
Ajay: What’s in your Hand?
Manoj: I have a painting.
Ajay: Can you show us this painting?
Manoj: Let’s see.
Ajay: Wow! It’s very beautiful painting.
Mother: How do you have an idea to draw painting?
Manoj: Aunty, during the lockdown, I was alone in the home. No other kid was there to play with
me. So I decided to draw paintings.
Mother: How much time did you spare on it?
Manoj: I just spent few hours daily. I felt engaged init.
Mother: How nice! Each picture has thousand words.

Ajay: What kind of material did you use?
Manoj: I used drawing sheet, water bottle colour, and sketch pens for these paintings.
Mother: What are your other hobbies?
Manoj: Watching Geography Channel, drawing paintings, composing poems etc.
Manoj: What have you done in these holidays?
Ajay: Just I composed songs.
Manoj: Will you sing a Marathi Geet for me? (Ajay
sings a melodious Marathi geet, all claps)
Mother: Let’s have a cup of Tea and Biscuits.
Manoj: Thank you for your kind appreciation of my painting. Ok bye.

4. Solved Activity/ Demo:Tell the names of the hobbies mentioned in the conversation.
Ans : Painting, singing song and composing song.

5. Practice:Teacher forms four groups and tells them to share their hobbies in the group. Encourage him/her
to identify more hobbies.
Makes practice more interesting by conducting the conversations.

6. Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:Each group presents their conversation using other hobbies or parallel activities.

Day:-13

1. Title:-Lets’ Write
2. Learning Outcome(s)/Competency Statement(s):07.17.45 Writes Formal and Informal Communications. Letters, Notes and Diaries, etc.

3. Learning Activity/Experience:Ask the children to put their hands up, if they have ever received a personal letter, ask any of them.
(Some Questions)

1) How did they feel to receive the letter?
2) What came to your mind when you read the letter?
3) Did you keep the letter to read again?
Did you reply?
Ask them to sort out the letters into 2 groups’, formal letters/informal letters.
* Which features distinguish formal and informal letter?
Draw up a chart for each group covering
* Address Business or Private.
* Greetings Formal or Informal.
* Style of letter Friendly or Business.
* What is the message?
……………………………..
* How does the letter end?
……………………………..
This will allow the children to find out the difference between formal and informal letter.
*Question for Individual.

4. Solved Activity/ Demo:Write down five main parts of letter writing
Solved Activity / Demo: Main Parts:
1) Address & Date.
2) Greeting.
3) Body.
4) Closing.
5) Signature.
(Teacher has to explain each part in short.)

5. Practice:Writing a letter ( fill this templates)
Address & Date
Greeting
Body of the letter
Closing
Signature

6. Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:* Write a letter thanking your Teacher. (In the form of ‘fill in the gaps’)
* Write a note to you Mother, (as she is not home) and you are going to your friend’s house.

Day:- 14

1. Title:- Let’s Read
2. Learning Outcome(s)/Competency Statement(s):07.17.26 Reads simple passages on familiar topics and identifies details, characters, main idea and
sequence of ideas and events (Comprehends)

3. Learning Activity/Experience:Rearrange the events to frame a story.
1. The farmer quickly realized his foolish mistake and proceeded to cry over his lost
resource.
2. But, as he opened the stomach, the only thing he found was guts and blood.
3. But, one day, the farmer thought to himself, “Why should we take just one egg a day?
Why can’t we take them all at once and make a lot of money?” The farmer told his wife
his idea, and she foolishly agreed.
4. Once upon a time, a farmer had a goose that laid one golden egg every day. The egg
provided enough money for the farmer and his wife to support their daily needs. The
farmer and his wife continued to be happy for a long time.
5. As the days went on, the farmer and his wife became poorer and poorer. How jinxed and
how foolish they were.
Then, the next day, as the goose laid its golden egg, the farmer was quick with a sharp knife.
He killed the goose and cut its stomach open, in the hopes of finding all its golden eggs.

4. Solved Activity/ Demo:The Golden Egg
Once upon a time, a farmer had a goose that laid one golden egg every day. The
egg provided enough money for the farmer and his wife to support their daily needs. The
farmer and his wife continued to be happy for a long time.
But, one day, the farmer thought to himself, “Why should we take just one egg
a day? Why can’t we take them all at once and make a lot of money?” The farmer told his
wife his idea, and she foolishly agreed.
Then, the next day, as the goose laid its golden egg, the farmer was quick with
a sharp knife. He killed the goose and cut its stomach open, in the hopes of finding all its
golden eggs. But, as he opened the stomach, the only thing he found was guts and blood.
The farmer quickly realized his foolish mistake and proceeded to cry over his lost
resource. As the days went on, the farmer and his wife became poorer and poorer. How jinxed and
how foolish they were.

5. Practice:Once students rearrange the story, ask them to follow the instructions.
1. Enlist the characters in the story.
2. Suggest the title to the story.
3. What is the moral of the story
If you were in place of the farmer what would you do?

6. Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:Read other stories from story book and try to write the gist of it. https://storylineonline.net/
https://www.freechildrenstories.com/

Day:-15

1. Title:- Let’s Remember
2. Learning Outcome(s)/Competency Statement(s):07.17.25 follows simple, written instructions in a step by step manner.
07.17.33 remembers a set of written instructions

3. Learning Activity/Experience:How to make a paper clip float!
How is this possible? With a little thing we scientists call SURFACE
TENSION. Basically it means that there is a sort of skin on the surface of water where the water
molecules hold on tight together. If the conditions are right, they can hold tight enough to support
your paper clip. The paperclip is not truly floating, it is being held up by the surface tension.
Many insects, such as water striders, use this “skin” to walk across the surface of a stream. Let’s
try it. We need clean dry paper clips, tissue paper, a bowl of water and pencil with eraser. Take a
bowl and fill it with water. Fill the bowl with water. Try to make the paper clip float...not much
luck, huh? Tear a piece of tissue paper about half the size of a dollar bill. GENTLY drop the
tissue flat onto the surface of the water. GENTLY place a dry paper clip flat onto the tissue (try
not to touch the water or the tissue). Use the eraser end of the pencil to carefully poke the tissue
(not the paper clip) until the tissue sinks. With some luck, the tissue will sink and leave the paper
clip floating!

Read the text again, underlining the actual instructions. On a separate sheet of Paper; draw
a flow chart that shows the instructions in the correct order.

4. Solved Activity/ Demo:Students enlist the material like “bowl”
Students highlight the steps and draw a flow chart. It should start with
“Take a bowl and fill it with water”.( this will be the first stage)

5. Practice:Try the experiment yourself without taking help of flow chart.

6. Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:Try the experiment yourself without taking help of flow chart.

Day:-16

1. Title:-Let’s Read
2. Learning Outcome(s)/Competency Statement(s):07.17.28 Reads to seek information in print, notice board, sign boards in public places, newspaper,
hoardings
07.17.32 takes notes of different types of communications such as a public notice, formal/informal
letter, personal note, diary entry, essay, blog, reviews.

3. Learning Activity/Experience:-

Learning Activity:
1) Look at the given Pictures carefully and tell where you see them.

Expected Answers :
1) In the Shops, on the roads, in the News paper, Parks, Zoo’s, Offices, Schools etc.
2) Discuss why do people make them?
(Advertise their products, to inform you Or just for your information.)
3) What do we call them?
Teacher tries to elicit few names from the students and names the remaining pictures ex Symbols, Road signs, Pamphlets, Hoardings, Banners, Public Notices, Paper cut -Outs etc…..
4) Now read the mes sages that this pictures give.

4. Solved Activity/ Demo:1) Make 4-5 groups of students and allot them a picture from the above pictures given.
2) Ask them to observe the pictures carefully and discuss on, where you see these pictures and
what message is given on them and make a note of it in their books.
3) Also ask students to use Dictionary wherever required.

5. Practice:1) Teacher-Please observe the pictures carefully and discuss where you see these messages or
Notices?
- Students- Roadside, Schools, Offices, Public places, Parks, Hospitals, Hotels, on goods transports
vehicles etc…….
2) Teacher-now discuss the purpose of these messages?
Students- For giving information, Advertising the products, for customers information etc… 3)
Teacher- Now Observe the given picture carefully and understand what message is given in the
picture(Teacher gives different pictures to each group, Then asks them to circulate the pictures to
each group)
4) Teacher-One representative from each group will come in front and describe the picture and the
message given

6. Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:1.Teachers can play a Matching activity to check students understanding (Pair work/Solo)
about the places they see these notices
2.Teacher can ask students to collect or draw out the notices/Messages they come across; also
they can collect news paper cut-outs about the chosen/given topics. 3) Prepare few Notices or
Signs that could be useful for other students in the school.

Day:- 17

1. Title: - Let’s Check
2. Learning Outcome(s)/Competency Statement(s):07.17.29: Infers the meaning of unfamiliar words by reading them in context.
07.17.30: also understands the literal as well as the suggested/ implied meaning.
07.17.31: refers dictionary, encyclopaedia to find meaning/ spelling of words while reading and
writing for reference work.

3. Learning Activity/Experience:-

1) Teacher divides the class in groups (minimum 3-4 students in a group) and asks
them to read the unseen passage. Provide 1 passage for each group

Many people who are looking to get a pet dog get a puppy. There are many reasons why
people get puppies. After all, puppies are cute, friendly, and playful. But even though
puppies make good pets, there are good reasons why you should consider getting an
adult dog instead. When you get a puppy, you have to teach it how to behave. You have
to make sure that the puppy is housebroken so that it does not go to the bathroom inside
the house. You have to teach the puppy not to jump up on your guests or chew on your
shoes. You have to train the puppy to walk on a leash. This is a lot of works. On the
other hand, when you get an adult dog, there is a good chance

That it will already know how to do all of the previously mentioned things. Many adult
dogs have already been housebroken. Many adult dogs will not jump on or chew things
that you do not want them to jump on or chew. Many adult dogs will be able to walk on a
leash without pulling you to the other side of the street. Puppies also have a lot of energy
and want to play all of the time. This can be fun, but you might not want to play as much
as your puppy does. Puppies will not always sleep through the night or let you relax as
you watch television. On the other hand, most adult dogs will wait on you to play. What
is more, they will sleep when you are sleeping and are happy to watch television on the
couch right beside you. There is one last reason why you should get an adult dog instead
of a puppy. When most people go to the pound to get a dog, they get a puppy. This means
that many adult dogs spend a lot of time in the pound, and some never find good homes.
So if you are looking to get a dog for a pet, you should think about getting an adult dog.
They are good pets who need good homes

Questions
1. Make a list of all the new/unfamiliar words from the passage and make a note of
it/underline it.
2. In groups read the context of the underlined word and try to guess the meaning of the
word.
3. Now search the word in the dictionary and make a note of the meaning in your book.
4. After knowing the meaning of the word try to use it in your words and make
meaningful sentences
5. Follow the same procedure for the remaining words.

4. Solved Activity/ Demo: Students make a list of the unfamiliar words
 If the word is “Pound” read the entire sentence and try to get a meaning that might be
somewhat close to the actual meaning. “. When most people go to the pound to get a
dog”
 If the word is ‘Pound’ from the above passage, then search for the word in the dictionary.
 ‘Pound’ Meaning :
1. The pound is the unit of money which is used in the UK. It is represented by the
symbol £.
2. A pound is a unit of weight used mainly in Britain, America, and other countries
where English is spoken.
3. A pound is a place where dogs and cats found wandering in the street are taken
And kept until they are claimed by their owners.
 Now out of these 3 meanings the most relevant meaning of the word pound used is the last
one.
 Now make a note of the meaning and try to make simple sentences which could be used in
day to day conversation.

5. Practice: Teacher gives words to the students and asks them to make a simple but meaningful
sentence.
 Students make simple sentence (written/ orally) and read it, so the entire class
Know the meaning of the word.

6. Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:1) students make a list of all the new words from the passage and finds their meaning using online
resources,
2) Students spell the words and identify the number of syllables in the given word.
Here teacher can encourage self correction or peer checking whichever is more feasible for
Him/her.
Links where teachers can get unseen passages online:
https://www.softschools.com/language_arts/reading_comprehension/science/
https://www.grammarbank.com/short-reading-comprehension-passages.html Vocabulary
activities online links.
https://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/word-games
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vY-53nXyoVY/

Day: -18

1. Title: - let’s write
2. Learning Outcome (s)/Competency Statement(s):07.17.36 Writes neatly and legibly (proportion of letters, spaces between words, appropriate strokes
above and below the base line etc) Uses proper punctuation Marks.
07.17.37 Attempts calligraphy and decorative writing.

3. Learning Activity/Experience:Learning Activity:
Teacher writes ten lines paragraph on blackboard. Explain
ns how to write neatly and
legibly. Teacher also explains and shows examples of calligraphy and decorative writing.
The Season I like Most
My favourite season is the Rainy season. In India it is a very important season. The
Agriculture in India depends largely on the water given by the rains. For me it is the most
Colourful of all the season. One can see a lot of greenery around you. The dark clouds are
a great blessing and are eagerly awaited after the scorching summer Heat .The best part
of the season is that one gets a lot of unexpected holidays and off from the school due to
the rains. It is a pleasure to go out in the rains and get wet in the water.

4. Solved Activity/ Demo: - Look and understand how to write neatly and legibly. How I
Celebrated My Birthday!

I celebrated my 14th birthday last Saturday. I invited all my friends to a birthday party at
our house. My parents performed the havan’s (rituals) in the morning. In the afternoon, the guests
began to arrive. The house was decorated beautifully. In the evening, I cut the birthday cake. My
friends and family wished me happy birthday. The guests were served with sweets and cold drinks.
My friends danced and sang. Everybody was in a joyful mood. The guests took their dinner. They
went away around midnight.

5. Practice:- Practice:
Look at the following decorative writing style. Write a message to your friend in this form.

6. Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:Write an application for a week’s leave to the Headmaster of your school as you are unable to
attend school because of viral fever.
Answer:Date 25/07/2022
The Headmaster,
Sant Tukaram Model School,
Latur 413521.
Sub: Application for leave.
Respected Sir,
My name is Shilpa Mohite. Studying in grade 8, section ‘A’. From yesterday , I
am not feeling well because of fever and body pain/ache. I was taken to our family doctor who
confirmed it as a case of viral infection and has asked me to rest for a week at home. So I will not
be able to attend school for a week. I request you to be kind enough to grant me leave for six
days. I shall remain absent from 26th July 2022 to 01st August 2022.
Yours obediently,
Shilpa Mohite.
Class 7th, Sec A.
https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/do_3131178213189222401564?referrer=utm_sour
ce%3Dmobile%26utm_campaign%3Dshare_content

Day:-19

1. Title:- Let’s Study
2. Learning Outcome(s)/Competency Statement(s):3. Learning Activity/Experience:07.17.35. Develops respect for one’s identity as an Indian.
1. Teacher shows pictures/videos of some heritage sites such as Taj Mahal, Ajanta caves, Verul
caves, Golden temple, Surya mandir, Central Vista, Red fort and so on.
2. Teacher tries to elicit information from students about pictures.
3. Teacher divides the class into four groups by using 1,2,3,4.
4. Each group will get one picture randomly.
5. Teacher asks students to discuss about the information on the picture and one will be prepared
for presentation. Teacher supports each group individually.
6. Presentations, one by one group.
Teacher supports and gives final plenary. This will prove how Indian heritage is rich, how India is
progressing. So that students will feel proud to be an Indian.

4. Solved Activity/ Demo:Teacher gives a demo of how to practice the activity.

5. Practice:Teacher will change the pictures and repeat the activity. Presenters will also change, so that
opportunity can be maximized. Students can also suggest pictures.

6. Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:Students and teachers can use the pictures of their choice. Hence activity can be extended
according to the knowledge and information of both.
https://youtu.be/x6M8BYFMT8I/

Day:-20

1. Title:-Let’s discuss.
2. Learning Outcome(s)/Competency Statement(s):07.17.38 Reviews and if necessary corrects his/her own work as a matter of habit.

3. Learning Activity/Experience:Learning Activity:
1. Divide the class into two groups by using the technique of 1, 2; for forming two groups.
2. Teacher allots two topics, for two groups for the discussion. As....
I) You correct yourself
II) Correct yourself by others.
4. Discuss in groups and make a list of merits and demerits. Two students will present before
class. One will present merits and another will present demerits.
Teacher gives support and feedback and tells how correcting yourself is healthy and effective.

4. Solved Activity/ Demo:Teacher shows a video of following link. https://youtu.be/6FaPuVqVus8

5. Practice:1) Teacher divides the class in four groups by using 1,2,3,4 methods.
2) Teacher asks students to discuss and suggest where and how will you correct yourself.
3) Teacher makes a collective list of all groups responses.
Teacher gives feedback and States importance of correcting yourself.
6. Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:https://youtu.be/OPURW9lmhpk

Day:-21

1. Title: - Let’s Prepare
2. Learning Outcome(s)/Competency Statement(s):7.17.41 Writes/prepares greeting cards on various occasions.

3. Learning Activity/Experience:1.
Teacher Places a variety of greeting cards out for children to view during group time. Invite
children to share what they know about greeting cards. Discuss how the cards are similar and how
they differ. Look at the layout of a greeting card. "What is on the first page of the card? What is
usually found on the inside of the card? On the back of the card?" Read the different card
messages to children. Engage older children in a discussion about how cards are written and ask
them to describe how the messages made them feel. "Why are words important on the different
cards?"
2.
Explain to children that they will create different types of greeting cards for the class to
use. Assist them in selecting a few greeting card themes, such as birthday cards, get well cards,
and new baby cards. Explore one theme at a time or divide children into groups where each group
will be responsible for creating a specific type of card.
3.
Provide children with art materials. Some children may enjoy using photographs from
magazines or catalogue to create their cards. Other children may enjoy drawing or painting their
cards.
Assist children in writing their greetings or special messages. Children can also refer to the
collected cards to copy the spelling of specific greeting words. Have children write their names on
the back of each card they design. Make several double-sided photocopies of each card. Organize
the cards by themes and place in a folder or file box.

4. Solved Activity/ Demo:Diwali Handmade card for kids

We made these cards in our craft class this Saturday. Each year I try to make simple cards
that can be couriered to our loved one. My in-laws, my parents all love getting cards from Lil p
and they treasure her creations.
You’ll need –
White Card stock 6×8″ folded in half
Glitter tape in red
Red marker
Various handmade paper scraps in different designs & colours Scissors
Glue
Sequins in assorted colours. Big & Small.
How to makeStick the glitter tape a little off centre as seen in the picture
Cut out Diya shapes from the handmade paper and stick on one side of the card. Place
sequins at equal distance around the diyas write happy Diwali & your card is ready.
Isn’t that Simple?? Did you make a Diwali card too? Share the links of your cards, craft ideas &
celebrations.

5. Practice:1.Prepare a greeting card of festival and gift it to your friend.
Watch this activity carefully and make a greeting card.
https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/do_3131437970486640641621?referrer=ut
m_source%3Dmobile%26utm_campaign%3Dshare_content

6. Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:Watch this greeting card and what material you should require to prepare this card.

https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/do_3131433307988787201454?referrer=utm_sour
ce%3Dmobile%26utm_campaign%3Dshare_content

Day:-22

1. Title:-Read with Comprehension
2. Learning Outcome(s)/Competency Statement(s):07.17.39 Writes as directed – one word answers, choosing only one
correct option, writing in complete Sentence writing no fewer/more lines
than expected, etc.
07.17.40 Fills forms by writing in appropriate boxes/Columns/spaces.

3. Learning Activity/Experience:Learning Activity:
Read following passage and choose correct answers.
Our ancestors had great difficulty in getting books. Now, our difficulty is what
to read. There are books and books but our hours of reading are very few. Therefore, choice
becomes essential. We should be very careful about what we read. There are books which
poison our lives by suggesting evils. We should keep them at arm’s length.
We should read only those books which have stood the test
of time. Such books are our great classics like the Ramayana and the Gita. They contain the
wisdom of our sages and saints. They have appealed mankind from generation to
generation. Reading of such books has ennobling influence on our mind and character. It
gives us spiritual enjoyment. These books give us instruction with entertainment. They
represent our ancient culture. They set before us high ideals to follow. They are our best
friends, best guides and the best treasure.
Read the passage carefully and choose the correct one
Q1. We should be selective because
(a)
there is a great number of books available to us
(b)
there is scarcity of books
(c)
There are only bad books in the market
(d)
None of the above.
Q2. We should avoid those books which
(a)
cost high price
(b)
come in paperback
(c)
Corrupt our lives by suggesting evils
(d)
Come in more than one volume.
Q3. The books which have stood the test of time are called….
(a)
great books
(b) rare books
(c) biographies
(d) classics

Q4. What is /are special quality/qualities of classics?
(a)
They affect our mind in a good way
(b)
They teach us something great and also entertain us.
(c)
They help us in our spiritual growth
(d)
All the above.
Q5. An expression in the passage which means ‘good effect’ is
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Spiritual enjoyment
Ennobling influence
high ideals
Very careful.

4. Solved Activity/ Demo:Teacher presents a demo on how to solve question.
(One word answers, choosing only one correct option, writing in complete sentences, writing
no fewer/more lines than expected, etc.)
1) What colour is the sky?
Ans:- Blue.

5. Practice:- Look at the picture and complete activity.

6. Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:Read and learn Books our best friends.

Day: -23

1. Title: - Let’s Read -Garbage in Garbage out
2. Learning Outcome(s)/Competency Statement(s):07.17.42 Asks and responds to questions based on texts (from books or other resources) and out of
curiosity.
07.17.43 reads textual / non- textual materials in English with comprehension.

3. Learning Activity/Experience: A) Read following passage and choose correct answers.
Garbage is a great environmental hazard. It comes from various sources—used paper, Tiffin
packing’s, plastic bags, ice-cream wrappers, bottle caps, fallen leaves from trees and many more.
Garbage makes the premises ugly, unkempt and breeds diseases. It also contains organic matter
such as leaves which can enrich soil fertility. A compost pit can be made at a convenient location
where the leaves can be placed with layers of soil and an occasional sprinkling of water. This
would help decomposition to make valuable fertilizer.
Q1: Garbage originates from(a) Used paper, Tiffin, packing’s, plastic bags and fallen leaves from trees
(b) Left over’s of food
(c) Fallen branches from trees
(d) Building materials
Q2: Fallen leaves from trees are useful because they(a) Solve the problem of fuel wood in village households
(b) Enrich water quality
(c) Enrich soil fertility
(d) Beautiful landscape
4. Solved Activity/ Demo: - PLASTIC IN OUR LIVES

1. Plastics on burning or heating produce toxic gases and smoke.
2. Plastic wastes littering the roadsides cause disease causing microorganisms as they choke the
drains.
3. Plastics dumped in water bodies pose a threat to aquatic life.
4. Plastics prevent the rainwater from seeping into the ground.
5. Dumping of plastics in the ground affects the plants growing in the area as they do not get
enough water from the soil.
Q.1 what happens when people dump plastics in the ground?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Q.2 when we burn plastic what happens?
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

5. Practice: - VERMICOMPOSTING

The method of preparing compost with the help of red worms is called vermicomposting. Red
worms do not have teeth. They have a structure gizzard which helps them in grinding their food. A
red worm can eat food equal to its own weight. After 3-4 weeks loose, soil-like material is
observed which the vermicompost is. Dry it in the sun for few hours and now it can be used in
fields or garden

Q.1 what is vermicomposting?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Q.2 How red worm prepare vermicompost?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

6. Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement: -

A) Fill in the blanks with correct alternatives given in the brackets.
MEASURES TO MINIMISE THE USE OF PLASTIC
(Don’t put, If possible, Use, Never, Don’t, Make friends, Reuse)
1. -------------------------plastic bags whenever possible.
2. --------------------------use plastic bags for storing eatables.
3. -------------------------a cloth bag or jute bag as a replacement for plastic.
4. --------------------------burn things made of plastic.
5. ------------------------- convert all the kitchen waste into manure by vermin composting.
6. -------------------------- garbage in plastic bags and throws it away.
7. --------------------------, family and community members aware of proper garbage disposal
practices.
Check your answers. 1. Reuse, 2.Don't, 3.Use, 4. Never 5.If possible 6.Don't put 7.Make friends
B) Read given sentences arrange their sequence correctly.

RECYCLING OF PAPER
1.

Let excess water drain off.

2.

Remove the sheet and keep it under the sun for drying.

3.

Make a wet paste of this paper by pounding it.

4.

Soak the remaining water with the cloth.

5.

Submerge small pieces of paper in water.

6.

Spread the paste uniformly on a wire mesh frame.

7.

Your recycled paper.

RECYCLING OF PAPER
1. Submerge small pieces of paper in water.
2. Make a wet paste of this paper by pounding it.
3. Spread the paste uniformly on a wire mesh frame.
4. Let excess water drain off.
5. Soak the remaining water with the cloth.
6. Remove the sheet and keep it under the sun for drying.
7. Your recycled paper.

Day: 24

1. Title: - Step to stay safe
2. Learning Outcome(s)/Competency Statement(s):07.17.46 Writes a conversation/dialogue as a group activity or
individually.
07.17.47 Prepares outlines for an essay, a short note, a short story etc. (Arrange the major and
minor points coherently and systematically.)

3. Learning Activity/Experience:-

A) Click following video link and watch video carefully.
https://youtu.be/g11wOz6I8fg
1) how can children simply remain safe? -----------------------------------------------

B) Look at the pictures carefully and complete conversation between Ramesh and Meena. You
can add more dialogue.
Ramesh: - What we must do for coughs in corona period?
Meena:-...............................................................................................
Meena:- When we eat something what is your first action?
Ramesh:-............................................................................................
Meena:- What should we must avoid to touch ?
Ramesh:-............................................................................................
Meena:-What protect us from corona virus?
Ramesh:-............................................................................................
Meena:- Could you tell me two name of vaccine developed by India?
Ramesh:-.............................................................................................
Meena:- Why vaccination is very important?
Ramesh:-.............................................................................................
Meena:- What is mean by "Do Gaaj Ki Duri " ?
Ramesh:-..............................................................................................
Ramesh:-..............................................................................................

Meena:--------------------------------------------------------------------

4. Solved Activity/ Demo:
Read the following conversation and practice likewise.

Teacher: - How much time we must rub our hands with soap and water?
Student: - Minimum 20+ seconds.

5. Practice: A) After Corona first day at your school. You are in your classroom prepare a short conversation
between you and your friends about last year online study.
B) Finding a pen friend activity. Watch given video link prepare a conversation between two
friends.

Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement: Look at the picture. Read half story carefully .Complete the story. Write conversation between
two men. Finish remaining part of story.

In
a
small
village
in
India,
there lived a man named Sumon. Once he went to a nearby village to visit a devotee. The devotee
gave him a goat. Sumon decided to offer the goat as a sacrifice to the gods. He started his journey
homewards. He carried the goat on his shoulders. Three crooks saw him. They made a plan to get
the goat from him.

The Model Answer

The first crook stood in the Sumon’s path. He said to him, “Hey Man, why on earth are you
carrying a profane dog on your shoulder?” Sumon got angry. He said, “Are you blind? Can’t you
see that it’s a goat?” The crook had played his part, and replied, “You may have it anyway you
want.”

Day 25

1. Title: - Let’s Speak and write
2. Learning Outcome(s)/Competency Statement(s):07.17.48 describes a process / the working device in a step by step and to the point manner.
07.17.50 Describes people, places, objects, landscapes etc effectively

Learning Activity:
1) Look at the picture and write down proper steps how
pare
to pre
a cup of tea.

2) Look at the picture of
Historical place
And describe it in your own sentences.

3) Write down three mantras given by Mahatma Gandhi.

a)----------------------------------------------------------b)----------------------------------------------------------c)-----------------------------------------------------------

3. Learning Activity/Experience:4. Solved Activity/ Demo: - Solved Activity/ Demo:
Look at the picture and read description.

The Red Fort is a historic fort in the city of Delhi.
Emperor ShahJahan commissioned construction of the Red Fort on 12 May 1638, when he
decided to shift his capital from Agra to Delhi.
Red Fort is named for its massive enclosing walls of red sandstone.
Its design is credited to architect Ustad Ahmad Lahori, who also constructed the Taj Mahal.
Every year on India's Independence Day (15 August), the prime minister of India hoists the
national flag at the Red Fort and delivers a nationally broadcast speech from its ramparts.
The Red Fort, the largest monument in Delhi, is one of its most popular tourist destinations and
attracts thousands of visitors every year. The Red fort appears on the back of the ₹500 note of the
Mahatma Gandhi New Series of the Indian rupee.

5. Practice: - Practice:

1.Look at the picture of mango and describe it in five or seven sentences.
2. Watch given video carefully and write 5 to 7 sentences.

6. Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:Look at this picture and complete given passage.
(Trees, green, The Earth, friends, smell, nature)
This is a picture of……………..Trees are our best ………………

Flowers gives us……………...All animals and birds are very happy in…………...land.
Birds build their nests on ………………...Save trees save………………

1) Look at picture and Write one name of working device.
2) Where we see these devices?
3) What is the use of Mobile in our life?
4) Which device you use for online education?
Write down hardware of computer device.

Day 26
1. Title:-let’s read
2. Learning Outcome(s)/Competency Statement(s):07.17.34 reads a variety of texts for pleasure, for example, adventure stories and science fiction,
fairy tales, biography, autobiography etc

3. Learning Activity/Experience: - Learning Activity:
Teacher /parents give a passage of an autobiography in group/ pair/ individual. Teacher /parents
Asks them to read it carefully.

CHILDHOOD
I must have been about seven when my father left Porbandar for Rajkot to become a
member of the Rajasthanik Court. There I was put into a primary school, and I can well recollect
those days, including the names and other particulars of the teachers who taught me. As at

Porbandar, so here, there is hardly anything to note about my studies. I could only have been a
mediocre student. From this school I went to the suburban school and thence to the high school,
having already reached my twelfth year. I do not remember having ever told a lie, during this short
period, either to my teachers or to my school- mates. I used to be very shy and avoided all
company. My books and my lessons were my sole companions. To be at school at the stroke of the
hour and to run back home as soon as the school closed–that was my daily habit. I literally ran
back, because I could not bear to talk to anybody. I was even afraid lest anyone should poke fun at
me.
There is an incident which occurred at the examination during my first year at the high
school and which is worth recording. Mr. Giles, the Educational Inspector, had come on a visit of
inspection. He had set us five words to write as a spelling exercise. One of the words was 'kettle'. I
had miss-spelt it. The teacher tried to prompt me with the point of his boot, but I would not be
prompted. It was beyond me to see that he wanted me to copy the spelling from my neighbour's
slate, for I had thought that the teacher was there to supervise us against copying. The result was
that all the boys, except myself, were found to have spelt every word correctly. Only I had been
stupid. The teacher tried later to bring this stupidity home to me, but without effect. I never could
learn the art of 'copying'.
Yet the incident did not in the least diminish my respect for my teacher. I was, by nature,
blind to the faults of elders. Later I came to know of many other failings of this teacher, but my
regard for him remained the same. For I had learnt to carry out the orders of elders , not to scan
their actions.

4. Solved Activity/ Demo: - Teacher/parents show a demo how to read a story.
Asks questions.
A FRIEND IN NEED IS A FRIEND INDEED
Mohan and Sohan were two friends. Mohan was a good friend. But sohan was selfish.
One day they passed through a jungle. They saw a bear. They were afraid. Sohan at once climbed
up a tree. He did not care for Mohan. Mohan lay down on the ground. He held his breath. The
bear came and smelt him. He thought that Mohan was dead. He went away. Sohan came down.
He went to Mohan and asked,” What did the bear say in your ear?” Mohan replied, “The bear
asked me to beware of false friends.”
Moral: Beware Of Selfish friends.

5. Practice: - Teacher/parents give a printout of one story to read for pleasure/students search
for podcast story series online..

THE HIDDEN TREASURE

Once there was an old farmer. He had four sons. They were lazy. They did nothing. They were
always quarrelling. One day the farmer fell ill. He knew that his death was near. He called his
sons. He said,” There is a treasure in our field. Dig it out after my death.” Then the farmer died.
The sons went to the field. They dug the whole field. But there was no treasure. A Wise man
advised that to sow wheat. They sowed wheat. They had a good crop. They learnt the value of hard
work. They began to work hard.
Moral: No Pains, No Gains.

6. Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:-

Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:

Teacher/parents motivate students to read and enjoy story.
THE SHEPHERD BOY AND THE WOLF
Once there was a shepherd boy. He grazed his sheep outside the village. There was a
forest nearby. One day the shepherd boy was grazing his sheep. He thought of making fun
of villagers.
He started shouting;”Wolf! Wolf!
Come and save me.” The villagers came running. There was no wolf. The boy laughed at
them. He said that it was a joke.
The villagers were angry. They went away.
One day a wolf really came there. The shepherd boy cried for help. But the villagers
thought that he was joking. They did not come.
The wolf killed many sheep. It wounded the boy. The boy learnt a lesson. He never told a
lie again.
Moral: Never tell a lie.
THE CAP SELLER AND THE MONKEYS
Once there was a cap seller. He had a bundle of caps. He was going to a village. There
was a forest in the way. It was very hot.
He wanted to take a rest. He lay under a tree. He fell asleep.
There were some monkeys on the tree. They came down. They took away all his caps.
The cap seller woke up.
He found his cap missing. He looked up. He saw the monkeys. The caps were on their
heads. The cap seller thought of a plan.
he threw down his cap. The monkeys also threw their caps. The cap seller got his caps. He
went away.
Moral: Do not give up hope in difficulty.

THE DOVE AND THE BEE
Once there was a bee. It felt thirsty. It went to the river. It fell into the river. It was about
to die. A dove saw it.
She plucked a leaf. She threw the leaf into the water. The bee got on to it. Its life was
saved. It flew away.
Some days passed. A hunter came. He saw the dove. He aimed at the dove. The bee saw
all this. It stung the hunter. His gun fell down.
The dove flew away. She thanked the bee.
Moral: Do good, have good.

UNITED WE STAND, DIVIDED WE FALL
There was a farmer. He had four sons. They always quarreled with one another. The
farmer was very sad.
He advised them not to quarrel. But in vain.
One day the farmer fell ill. He knew that his end was near. He called his sons. He gave
them a bundle of sticks. He asked them to break it.
But they failed to do so. Then the bundle was united. The farmer asked his sons to break
the sticks one by one. Each son broke the sticks.
The father said,” Be united like the bundle. If you are united, none will harm you.” The
sons learnt a lesson. They never quarreled again.
Morel: union is strength.

Day 27
1. Title:2. Learning Outcome(s)/Competency Statement(s):07.17.49 Reports an event/happening using an appropriate
format- a news item, a personal observation (diary)
3. Learning Activity/Experience:Read given news and complete activity.
Tree plantation drive held at Postal staff colony By - Jun 8, 2021, 19:00 IST

On the occasion of World Environment Day, N Vinodkumar, postmaster general, Goa
region, planted fruit bearing plants at the postal staff colony, at Alto Porvorim. "There is a need to
maintain ecological balance in growing cities and there is a need of tree plantation to improve the
ambience in our surrounding,” said N Vinodkumar. This marked the campaign for planting trees at
the post office solely owned by the department in Goa. Sudhir Jhakhere, sr superintendent of post
office present on the occasion appealed to all his staff to participate in the tree plantation drive.
News title:Date and time:Important day:Place:Persons:Main point of news:-

4. Solved Activity/ Demo:Read following news and study how to write a news.
Tree Plantation on School
By: Suprity Acharyya
5th June 2019; Bal Mandir Senior Secondary School, Kishangnaj: It was 5th June 2019,
Wednesday the Bal Mandir Senior Secondary School, Kishangnaj, Bihar took a great initiative to
plant trees in the school campus on the occasion of World Environment Day. This is an important
step of afforestation to maintain the ecological balance of nature.
It was morning at 7:30 am students of respective classes were given the scheduled time earlier
and were asked to report the school filed accordingly. The students reported the site on time and
were given sapling of the trees which were managed by the school by the Municipal Corporation
of Kishanganj.
A total of about 200 trees were planted on the school campus and were furthered watered by the
students. The teachers planted the trees along with the principal himself too went for the
plantation.
Mr. Rakesh Singh guided the senior students and was given sapling to plant them along the
roadside, which could resist the pollution. The local people seeing this clapped for the students and
thanked them for taking such a great initiative.
The principal of the school thanked Mr. Singh to conduction the event so smoothly and made sure
that all the events of the day were being photographed to be presented in the school magazine

5. Practice:-

Practice:
1) Look at this special event picture and write your own experience.

2) Read the following event and write your own school event in your own words.
SCHOOL EVENTS AT UDUPI
Gandhi Jayanti Celebration - 2018
The 150th birth anniversary of our Father of Nation, Mahatma Gandhi was
celebrated with great zeal and patriotism throughout the Nation.On this occasion,in order
to pay tribute to Gandhiji and to encourage the students to follow the path shown by him,
Podar International School, Udupi organised activities whereby all the students from Grade
I - Grade VI participated enthusiastically. School conducted prayer by all religions,
competition to draw line drawing of Mahatma Gandhi, identify the
Profession’s of Gandhiji in the portraits shown, fancy dress competition for
students.

6. Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:
Look at the following picture and write a news.

Day:- 28

1. Title:- Part of Speech.
2. Learning Outcome(s)/Competency Statement(s):. Uses appropriate grammatical forms in communication (for example:-noun, pronoun, verb,
determines, time and tense)

3. Learning Activity/Experience:Read the poem carefully and get to know more about the Parts of speech.

1) Try to define the terms mentioned above (you can take your teachers ,Parents, friends or your
neighbours help if not you can search these parts of speech online on you tube or any online
portal/website)
Some online sources
https://youtu.be/0l69KEx7GQo
https://youtu.be/ZqLeGm4k6CU

2) Also try to gather some examples related to the above Parts of speech and fill them in the
table given below.
Nou
n

Pronou
n

Prope
r
Noun

Verb
s

Adver
bs

Adjectiv
es

4. Solved Activity/ Demo:Noun

Verb

Adjective

Adverb

Table

Play

Artistic

Softly

Elephant

Gather

Salty

Quickly

Scientist

Cut

Beautiful

Nervously

Freedom

Fishing

Ugly

Gently

Orleans

Color

New

Anxiously

Taco

color

Color

sleepy

5. Practice:Students can categorize the given words into Nouns, verbs, Adjectives and Adverbs.

6. Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:Identify the parts of speech of the underlined word in the sentence.

Day:-29

1. Title:- Graphic Presentation
2. Learning Outcome(s)/Competency Statement(s):Understand the organization of Graphic Presentation.

3. Learning Activity/Experience:Following are the different types of charts used. These charts are used to demonstrate data related
to different topics.
The names of these charts are interesting and tell you what you can expect. for Ex: Line graph will
have only lines, pie charts resembles a pie hence Pie chart. Try to remember their names from what
they show or have.

Now try to identify the names of different graphs:

4. Solved Activity/ Demo:1) Histogram
2) Bar Graph
3) Pie chart
4) Line Graph

5. Practice:Look at the numbers in the charts carefully and answer the questions given below correctly.

6. Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:Relate the numbers in the table with those given in the bar graph and answer the questions
given below.

Day:- 30

1. Title:- Creative Writing
2. Learning Outcome(s)/Competency Statement(s):Attempt’s creative writing in different forms stories, poem, skits, dialogues, cartoons, jokes,
playlets, etc.

3. Learning Activity/Experience:Read the below given poem carefully and find out something interesting about it.
What Day of the week is the poet talking about?

Now can you make a simple Acrostic poem on “An Apple”

4. Solved Activity/ Demo:-

5. Practice:Try to make an Acrostic poem on family

6. Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:Practice making acrostic poems on the objects/Animals of your choice.

